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Dear Friends,

We made it through. *Exhales*

There was never a more important time for Byte Back's work than in
2020. Many low-tech jobs disappeared in the blink of an eye. Black
communities disproportionately suffered from COVID-19, and all
while facing the realities of racism from our streets to our systems.
Adults without foundational computer skills were left without
options. At the same time, so many households in Washington, DC,
Baltimore, and across the country, struggled with connectivity. 

Byte Back students and staff had to find a way to stay connected—
to technology, to education, to our goals, and to each other. We had
to comfort each other through losses. Our staff, students, and
communities found a way through this extraordinary year together.

Even in the midst of a global pandemic, we remained committed to
our mission and building a pathway to living-wage careers. Thanks to
our donors, we got our students laptops and internet, and they
continued their journeys.  

At the end of 2020, Byte Back hosted our first virtual graduation. It
was such a joy to see our students embody hope as they celebrated.
They were proud of themselves for achieving this milestone, under
the most challenging of circumstances. I'm proud of them too. Some
of them will continue learning and growing with us. Others have
moved into living-wage careers.

Our work will continue. 

In 2021, we're excited to bring on a new CEO to lead Byte Back into
its next phase, as we continue to put tech within reach of the most
marginalized people in our communities. None of this happens
without your support. Thank you for being part of the solution.
Thank you for supporting the resilience and hope of our
students and communities. 

Desy Osunsade, Board Chair

FROM 
OUR BOARD
CHAIR
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Byte Back students celebrate at virtual graduation in December 2020.



384 STUDENTS

BY THE
NUMBERS
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66%

96% PEOPLE OF COLOR

$20,260

On average, hired graduates
started earning $20,260 more
per year than before Byte Back.

MORE PER YEAR

65% unemployed

WOMEN

101

161

WASHINGTON, DC

BALTIMORE

59%
received government 
benefits at intake

47
GRADUATES HIRED

90%

BLACK/
AFRICAN 
AMERICAN

3,800 CLASS HOURS



STUDENT
VOICES
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"The year 2020 has often been termed as a year of vision.
We've overcome obstacles that may have been set before
us, like trying to work from home, homeschooling our
children, or getting used to the new normal. We've had to
deal with things that have been out of our control, whether
it's been suddenly losing a job, unemployment concerns, or
loved ones affected by COVID. We persevered and pushed
through no matter how difficult it may have been. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROFESSIONAL GRADUATE

WAKIA

"[The Byte Back staff's] passion and their drive has helped
an inner-city mother of three like me, who's been severely
affected by COVID-19, have the opportunity to fight back and
take back control of my life. Life will always have many
unexpected twists and turns, but I discovered that the key to
success is to keep moving forward. I've learned throughout
this to be the hero of my own life."

STEPHANIE

"As an adult, I found myself working odd jobs while studying
to get an IT certification on my own, but I needed help
finding my career. That’s when my brother told me about
Byte Back. I enrolled in the CompTIA A+ course, and eight
months later I got my first paycheck in tech. For the first
time in my life, I have a career, not just a job."

ADMINISTRATIVE PROFESSIONAL GRADUATE

BARCLAY
IT PROFESSIONAL GRADUATE



"Baltimore's Digital Divide and How to Fix It"

NPR BALTIMORE
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IN THE NEWS
WYPR 88.1 FM

D.C. Nonprofits Push Back against Digital
Equity Budget Cuts

JUNE 2020

STATESCOOP

"Coronavirus Brings the Digital Divide into
Stark Relief"

THE KOJO NNAMDI SHOW

WAMU 88.5

"Becoming Tech-Savvy in Today's Digital World"

WASHINGTON

NBC 4

FORBES | TECHNICAL.LY | MATTER OF FACT WITH
SOLEDAD O’BRIEN | NONPROFIT RADIO 



programs
74%

general and admin
18%

fundraising
8%

FINANCIALS
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SUPPORT

foundations
64%

corporate
14%

government
13%

individuals
5%

REVENUE EXPENSES

TOTAL REVENUE TOTAL EXPENSES CHANGE IN NET ASSETS

$2,818,897 $3,112,244 $(293,347)

BYTEBACK.ORG/DONATE

DONATE
BYTEBACK.ORG/HIRE

HIRE A GRAD

BYTEBACK.ORG/VOLUNTEER

VOLUNTEER
BYTEBACK.ORG/APPLY

LEARN

donated goods
3% other

1%

NOTE on recorded deficit: As of the financial closing on December 31, 2020, Byte Back received a PPP loan that
was not yet considered as revenue. In early 2021, Byte Back received a PPP loan forgiveness for $308,737.


